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Since Hippocrates coined word “apoplexy” at about
2,400 years ago, the pathophysiology of apoplexy or stroke
evolved over years and changed with the development of new
technologies. Apoplexy was initially believed to be resulted
from stagnation of “vital spirit” or “animal spirit” in the blood
in cerebral circulation [1]. In the late 1800s, Rudolf Virchow
redefined the pathophysiology of apoplexy as vascular origin,
a phenomenon observed from limb gangrenous patients [2].
At around 1980s, calcium channel studies and role of calcium
overload in neuronal death were established as new compo-
nents of the pathophysiology for stroke and neuroprotection
strategies were used for stroke treatment [3]. Multiple clinical
trials based upon neuronal death pathophysiology followed
and failed, and in around early 2000s, a new term was coined
as neurovascular unit to represent the pathophysiology of
stroke and neurovascular protection strategy was introduced
[4, 5]. Neurovascular unit emphasizes the significance of
capillaries and those immediately around capillaries such as
neurons, astrocytes, and pericytes.

A normal cerebral circulation is maintained by upstream
arteries, arterioles, capillaries, and downstream venules and
veins, and arterial blood in flow and venous output need to be
in harmony. A stroke event interrupts this circulating, and all of

these vascular components are affected and may contribute to
poststroke reperfusion and repair. A new concept of the path-
ophysiology of stroke was introduced that a vascular neural
network links both upstream arteries and arterioles but also
downstream venules and veins [6]. The concept of vascular
neural network is a step advanced from the neurovascular unit
and emphasizes all components of cerebral circulation, not only
arterial perfusion or reperfusion but also venous outflow in the
outcome of stroke patients. Taking the pathophysiology of
subarachnoid hemorrhage as an example, large artery vaso-
spasm has been in focus of research in the past 50 years;
however, patients’ outcome failed to be improved even after
angiographic vasospasm was prevented. The failure of clinical
trials promoted new studies on early brain injury and spreading
cortical depression in the last 10 years [7]. Therefore, this
perspective commentary article tries to explore new pathophys-
iologies of subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) under the umbrel-
la of the vascular neural network. Early brain injury and
spreading cortical depression have been reviewed extensively
in the past and will not be discussed in this article.

Large Artery Moderate Vasospasm

By the end of 2013, a Pubmed search with keywords “vaso-
spasm and cerebral” showed more than 9,000 articles, in
which about 6,000 publications related with vasospasm after
subarachnoid hemorrhage, almost one publication every
3 days over the last 50 years. The accepted concept from
1970s to 2000s was that no pharmacological agent can prevent
or reverse large arterial vasospasm; therefore, large arterial
vasospasm is the single most important treatable cause of
death and disability after SAH [9, 10, 8]. However, this
concept could not be reproduced in animal models of vaso-
spasm. Vasospasm could be induced by blood injection in
monkeys, canines, rabbits, and rodents, but none of those
animals suffered focal infarction or had focal neurological
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deficits after vasospasm. A question needs to be addressed is
howmuch vasospasm or an acute reduction of proximal artery
diameter is needed to produce a focal infarct in animal models
[11]? An interesting paper from Dempsey laboratory actually
accidently addressed this issue [12]. In an attempt to find the
ideal suture diameter for middle cerebral artery occlusion in
mice, sutures with tips of 110 to 180 μm were tested for
Evan’s blue leakage, CBF reduction, and cerebral infarction.
While at 170 and 180 μm, middle cerebral artery was
completely occluded, and at 110, 120, and 130 μm, sutures
failed to occlude artery completely to produce infarction [12].
If one can presume from this study that the middle artery
diameter is maximum at 170 μm in mice, 130/170 equals
almost to 77 % reduction of the lumen. By this calculation,
acute occlusion of middle cerebral artery by 77 % did not lead
to infarction in mice [12]. To translate this calculation into
vasospasm assessment, moderate vasospasm is a reduction of
34–66 % and severe vasospasm, 67–100 % in arterial diam-
eter after SAH [13]. This means that an acute proximal mod-
erate vasospasm alone (and may be half of the severe vaso-
spasm) will not be able to cause focal infarction or delayed
ischemic neurological deficits (DIND). Distal and diffused
CBF reduction which is related to small arteries or arterioles
may be more important than angiographic vasospasm in large
arteries. If this calculation is correct, regional CBFmonitoring
may provide more meaningful information regarding patients’
outcome than the gold standard angiogram [11].

Overall, in large artery, acute, focal, and proximal vaso-
spasm may not be truly “harmful” unless the lumen reduction
is more than 77 % [11]. However, large artery vasospasm is
often combined with other pathologies in small arteries, cap-
illaries, venules, and veins, and pathologies in those down-
stream vessels may contribute to the reduction of CBF. This
phenomenon may explain the mismatch rate between angio-
graphic (70 %) and clinical vasospasm (30 %) [13]. This may
also explain that clazosentan prevented delayed vasospasm
but failed to improve SAH patients’ outcomes [14]. If distal
and peripheral small artery or arterioles are involved in the
reduction of CBF, a question needs to be addressed is do they
have a role in the delayed brain injury after SAH?

Small Artery Vasospasm or Dilatation

Herz et al. firstly demonstrated that micropuncture caused pial
artery contraction, and most small arteries and arterioles were
constricted after topical application of blood [15]. The con-
tractile effect may be caused by factors in the blood because
diluted serum induced contraction of intraparenchymal
microarteries in hippocampus slides which was abolished by
heparin [16]. While direct blood contact caused microartery
contraction in vitro, small artery or arteriole vasospasm was
not observed in a rabbit model of vasospasm [17]. It was not

until 1997 that Ohkuma et al. demonstrated prolonged con-
traction of arterioles in a dog model of vasospasm, using a cast
method for semi-quantification [18]. This observation was
supported by a following study demonstrated vasospasm in
surface penetrating arteries [19], but this observation was not
confirmed in intraparenchymal penetrating arteries in the sim-
ilar dog model [20]. Small artery vasospasm seemed age
related that mild vasospasm in smaller arteries was observed
in aged but not in young rabbits [21]. In a recent study, severe
vasospasm was reported in microarteries while moderate va-
sospasm was observed in middle cerebral artery in a mouse
model of vasospasm [22]. In an open cranial surgery for SAH,
about half of the patients were found to have microvessel
vasospasm and some in pear-string-like contractions [23].

An important issue for arteries after injury or hemorrhagic
stroke is the switch of smooth muscle phenotypes, typically
from contractile changed to secretory/synthetic type and func-
tionally from contraction to repair and migration. Smooth
muscle phenotype changes may not markedly affect the size
or function of the large arteries [24], but due to the limited two
or three layers of smooth muscle cells in smaller arteries or
even a single layer of smooth muscle in arterioles, smooth
muscle phenotype changes may influence vascular tone and
function of small arteries. After phenotype changes, small
arteries may be dilated or contracted (spastic), with potential
formation of thrombosis and tissue proliferation. These possi-
bilities were discussed in situations like SAH [25] and in blast
injury during war [26]. Even though vasospasmwas discussed
as the major possibility after smoothmuscle phenotype chang-
es following SAH and blast injury, interestingly, the
intraparenchymal arterioles were actually dilated after SAH
in a dog model of vasospasm [20]. A similar tendency of
larger diameters of arterioles was noticed in SAH patients
during open cranial surgery when compared to patients with-
out rupture of an aneurysm (not compared and unlikely sta-
tistically different) [23]. Consistently, arteriole diameter in-
creased about 30% in a mouse model of traumatic brain injury
[27]. Except arteriole dilation, thrombosis formation and
microartery vasospasm occurred simultaneously in a model
of SAH in mice [28]. Even though multiple factors are in-
volved in the dilation or spasm of arterioles after SAH and
traumatic brain injury, a possible involvement of smooth
muscle phenotypes needs to be ruled out.

Several studies showed vasospasm in large arteries but not
in all penetrating arteries or arterioles in the same model,
indicating that small artery or arteriole responds differently
than large arteries, some small arteries even dilated after SAH.
Technically, vasospasm in small arteries and especially in
arterioles may be more harmful than in large arteries because
the smaller artery and arterioles do not have collateral circu-
lation reserves and the narrowing of arterioles may affect
regional CBF. The weaknesses of most abovementioned stud-
ies are the lack of quantification and in some studies
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vasospastic arteries or arterioles may be subjectively selected
to be discussed. Apparently, smoothmuscle phenotype chang-
es need to be studied especially in animal models that produce
early brain injury which contributes to mortality and delayed
neurological functional deficits ([29]. Overall, morphological
and functional deficits of small arteries and arterioles may
affect capillaries flow and lead to ischemia and infarction.

Capillary Occlusion and Compression

Capillaries do not have smooth muscle cells but some
pericytes are sporadically distributed, and pericytes regulate
the diameter and blood flow of the capillaries [30]. Pericytes
produce pear-string-type of contractions which have been
noticed in Alzheimer’s disease, cerebra ischemia, and diabetic
retinopathy [30]. Capillary density reduction was firstly re-
ported after topical blood application in vivo [15]. Capillary
network was almost completely obliterated in 3 h after SAH in
a dog model ([31] indicating a global effect of SAH. In cats,
continued plasma dropping over brain surface for 30 min
produced marked contraction of precapillaries and capillaries
which could not be compensated by raising blood pressure
[32]. A potential relationship between brain edema and the
capillary density was proposed that edema may compress
capillaries to decrease capillary density after SAH in rabbits
([33]. Similar capillary density reduction was observed in a
dog model of vasospasm [18]. A clinical observation in SAH
patients showed a pear-string-type contraction of arteriolar
precapillary [34]. Capillary density reduction was observed
in SAH patients and open cranial surgery reduced intracranial
pressure and improved capillary density [23]. Interestingly,
similar to the controversial observation of diameters of arteries
and arterioles after SAH, capillary density was reported in-
creased, actually doubled at 48 h after SAH in a rat model
[35].

In general, capillary density reduction may be caused by
smooth muscle (precapillary) or pericyte contraction or by
compression of brain edema or elevation of intracranial pres-
sure [36]. Pericyte contraction narrows capillary lumen and
blocks blood flow. In addition, vasospasm in upstream smaller
arteries and arterioles and downstream venules spasm or com-
pression may contribute to the reduction of capillary blood
flow and the density of the capillaries. Compensative capillary
regeneration may occur due to cerebral ischemia after SAH.

Venule Vasospasm, Compression, and Thrombus
Formation

One of the key issues of the vascular neural network is that
arterial and venous blood flows need to be in harmony during
circulation, and blood entering the brain from the arterial

system is matched with the amount of blood exiting the brain
via the venous system. While most published schematic pre-
sentations of the pathophysiology of stroke show only arterial
system, capillaries, and neuronal cells, venules and veins are
omitted from the picture and their functions in acute stroke
including SAH under discussed (Fig. 1). After a stroke such as
SAH, both arterioles and venules are exposed to many detri-
mental factors including oxidative stress and inflammatory
cytokines, microthrombi/emboli, and suffer similar luminal
cellular injury, microhemorrhage, and either vasospasm in
arterioles or compression in venules. In addition, small veins
or venules do not have smooth muscle cells but instead a
network of stellates or glia around venous walls as well as
pericytes. The wall of venules is thin with only a layer of
endothelial cells and adventitial. Moreover, small veins or at
least venules do not contract and the venous valves that
prevent back flow of venous blood are not described in
cerebral veins [37]. After SAH, elevation of intracranial pres-
sure and brain edema may compress or even collapse the thin
walls of the venules. If venous circulation is slowed, oxidative
stress and inflammation may damage more easily venous
endothelial cells and cause blood clot formation in the venous
system than in the arterial system. Therefore, in SAH, arterial
perfusion and venous drainage are equally important and both
should be protected.

An example of elevation of intracranial pressure that
obstructed venous flow was demonstrated in weightlifting
athletes that conjunctival hemorrhage and elevations in intra-
ocular pressure were observed [38]. In an in vivo study in rats,
hemolysate produced an acute reduction of diameters of pial
venules and decreased pial venule blood flow velocity [39],
even though similar phenomenon was not observed in
intraparenchymal venules in a dog model of vasospasm [20].
In contrast, the venule diameter seemed increased after SAH
when compared with non-aneurysm rupture patients (not
compared and unlikely statistically different) [23]. Open cra-
nial surgery reduced intracranial pressure and improved ve-
nule blood flow, indicating venule compression occurred in
SAH patients [23]. These clinical observations indicated that
venule may be compensatively dilated either due to venule
compression that slowed blood flow or because of large vein
flow reduced after SAH in patients. Reducing intracranial
pressure by open cranial surgery improved venule flow and
may eventually reduce the diameter of the venules. As men-
tioned above that due to the slow of venous flow, the venules
are prone to form thrombus and in a mouse model of TBI,
70 % venules vs. 33 % arterioles have microthrombi [27].
Venule compression or vasospasm by pericyte contraction
may contribute to CBF reduction since a single venule occlu-
sion caused a microinfarction in a rat model of cerebral
ischemia [40].

Overall, venules have pericytes, and in theory, pericytes
can produce contraction. Topical blood application caused
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reduction of venule diameter and blood flowwithinminutes in
a rat model of SAH [39]. This acute effect of blood on the
venules however was not observed in intraparenchymal ve-
nules in a dog model of vasospasm at several days after SAH,
may be due to l imi ted di rec t b lood contac t in
intraparenchymal venules [20]. In SAH patients, the actual
diameters of venules were dilated while venule flow reduced,
and the latter was improved by the open cranial surgery which
reduced intracranial pressure [23]. This observation indicated
that venule compression occurred after SAH, and a compen-
satory increase of venule diameter may occur since blood flow
reduced, and it is presumed that with the improvement of
venule flow after surgery, the diameter of the venule may drop
back to normal range. Therefore, a potential acute venule
compression after SAH needs to be studied or ruled out.
Elevation of intracranial pressure, brain edema, pericyte con-
traction, and thrombus as well as vein blood flow stagnation
may all contribute to venule blood flow reduction and brain
ischemia.

Large Vein Vasospasm

After SAH, veins may play a vital role even more than arteries
in the maintenance of cerebral blood flow and brain function.
For example, an acute reduction of arterial flow at 20 % may
cause a mild and almost harmless episode of cerebral ische-
mia, but if arterial flow remains and venous flow decreases
acutely by 20 %, blood will then be accumulated in the

capillary system leading to brain swelling and an increase in
intracranial pressure causing capillary swelling, flow decrease
to no-flow, and even capillary hemorrhage. In a study of
malignant brain edema and venous drainage, it seemed only
the patients with hypoplasia or occlusion of the ipsilateral
cranial venous drainage developed early fatal edema after
large middle cerebral artery infarction [41]. The authors sug-
gested a vital role of cranial venous outflow abnormalities in
the development of brain edema after arterial ischemic stroke.

So far, deep vein vasospasm after SAH has rarely been
studied. An early study used blood flow velocities in deep
cerebral basal veins to predict delayed ischemic neurological
deficit after SAH. In patients without neurological deficit,
flow velocity in the basal vein was significantly elevated
above normal values in the following day. In patients with
permanent deficit, flow velocities in the basal vein were
significantly below normal in the following day [42]. The
authors stated that changes in CBF correlated better with flow
velocity in the basal vein than with arterial flow velocities. In a
study published recently, Dai et al. [43] using MRI demon-
strated vasospasm in internal cerebral vein and basal vein of
30 % reduction of lumen on day 5 after SAH in rabbits. In a
further study from the same group, a side-by-side comparison
between the basilar artery and internal cerebral vein were
made [44]. The peak arterial vasospasm of about 30 % was
observed on days 3–5, but the peak venous spasm of more
than 40 % reduction of the lumen was on days 5–7, indicating
low blood flow in internal cerebral veinmay due to vasospasm
rather than to decreased arterial blood flow. Therefore, after

Fig. 1 Aneurysm rupture will
affect artery, arterioles, capillary,
venule and veins
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SAH, deep vein vasospasm or compression by intracranial
pressure occurs and that may lead to venule flow reduction,
capillary density loss, and cerebral ischemia. The authors
predicted that in the presence of vein vasospasm, if vasodila-
tation was used to treat arterial vasospasm, poor outcomes
may be expected due to poor venous flow [43, 6]. Those
studies suggested that before anti-arterial vasospasm treatment
especially the triple H therapy, venous flow needs to be
examined and good venous flow guaranteed; otherwise, en-
hanced arterial flow may actually worsen patient outcome.
Except vein vasospasm, hypercoagulable state and
microvessel platelet aggregation were reported after experi-
mental SAH [45, 46]. Consistently anti-thrombi therapy by
intravenous heparin markedly improved outcome of SAH
patients [47].

Taking together, deep veins have smooth muscle cells but
lack of contractile receptors and only mild contraction may be
produced. Thrombus and compression in veins may contrib-
ute to the size changes beside smooth muscle contraction.
Vein smoothmuscle vasospasm needs to be studied. Vein flow
stagnation will cause slowed venule blood flow and blood
accumulation in the capillaries and result in brain venous
infarct. For SAH, venous drainage may be one of the major
determinant factors in brain edema and poor outcomes.

Finally, arterial and venous flows need to be in harmony;
both arterial perfusion and venous drainage need to be
protected for patients after SAH. For the above discussed four
vascular neural network components, deep veins, venules,
capillaries, and arterioles, because of limited or no collateral
circulation reserves, dysfunction of these factors contributes to
the reduction of CBF and brain infarction after SAH. On the
contrary, large artery vasospasm alone at moderate level may
not cause brain ischemia or poor outcomes. In the future
studies, the potential roles of arterioles should be studied with
an open mind. Because of autoregulation (if it is still intact
after SAH), arterioles may be dilated when upstream arteries
are in spasm, especially those inside the parenchymal that are
not in direct contact with blood clots. Capillaries do not
usually have vasospasm, and the capillary density decreased
after SAH may be caused by elevation of ICP and brain
edema; therefore, treatment strategies for SAH may go be-
yond vasospasm prevention and reduction but emphasizes on
reduction of ICP and brain edema to improve cerebral perfu-
sion. Potential roles of venules and veins after SAH were
largely ignored in the past, and in theory, without a good
venous outflow reperfusion is not possible and may be dan-
gerous and should be emphasized. To do all of those studies
listed above, new animal models of SAH and new technolo-
gies are needed to study changes of arterioles, capillaries,
venules, and veins. Further studies of SAH early and delayed
brain injury as well as vasospasm in animal models should
follow STAIR criteria [48, 49], and more clinical studies of
venous spasm should be conducted following translational

research guidelines [51–54, 50]. In animal models, female
and aged animals need to be considered to match clinical
aspects [55, 56].
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